CONTRACT OPPORTUNITY

Posting ID: E050816

Company: Blue Tree Solutions, LLC
Website: www.bluetresolutions.com

Job Title: Contract Engineer
Work Location: Remote based (your home)

Position Type: Contract Work/As Needed
Salary: DOE

College Major(s): Electrical & Computer
College Level(s): Junior, Senior, Graduate

OVERVIEW

We have a patented, FDA approved Electro-acupuncture device that we are bringing to market. This device uses electrical micro-current stimulation to control chronic pain. This device was previously on the market. We are selecting a new manufacturer and need technical assistance. This is a short-term project for an engineer or engineering student and could lead to additional project oriented work. We have a substantial amount of material and need someone to organize this information and generate a "Bill of Materials" for Medical Device Manufacturers.

Roles and Responsibilities
Able to learn quickly, ask questions when in doubt, comfortable being mentored. Interested in someone willing to learn, do research to find answers. Will assist with organizing electronic files, be a contact with manufacturers.

Qualifications and Education Requirements

Electrical & Computer engineering background.

Where To Apply

Please send resumes ASAP to Thom McKeown: tm@eeg-ny.com